Tildepost,
your online
postal office,
easy safe and reliable.

Simplify your mailing process
thanks to Tildepost
Digital mail
To receive, send, and follow up
On your computer of all your mail.

Conventional mail
Setup online for
Conventional mailing

Tildepost as online digital mailbox and post office in the first place for
the digital sending of all of your mail.
But also for your conventional mail you can contact us.
You can send not just regular letters but also registered letters
and signed quotes through the Tildepost platform straight from
your computer, tablet or smartphone.
If you opt for conventional mail, then your letter automatically is
printed, put in an envelope, stamped and sent by Tildepost.
If you choose digital shipping than your letter is sent via a 100%
secure protocol so the recipient never needs to have reasonable
doubts as to the authenticity of your letter. In addition, you can use
Tildepost to follow up whether your digital letter was well received
and read.

A total security of your digital mail
Registered letters
Both digitally and via conventional mail
Receipt- and read -receipt included

Unlike email, your digital mail via Tildepost is fully secured.
Phishing or sending malware is disabled by our platform. At a time
when hackers are becoming more and more inventive it is increasingly difficult to distinguish between a phishing mail and a real
mail, Tildepost guarantees you a reliable, secure environment
for sending your digital mail.
As a company guarantee your suppliers, prospects and customers
added security by only sending your documents through Tildepost.

For companies
Mail processing made easy
Thanks to our comprehensive services.

www.tildepost.com
Sorting incoming mail
Your incoming digital post is automatically sorted into folders.
Thanks to this sorting process, all your incoming invoices, payroll,
newsletters etc. are filed neatly, whereby you spend less time sorting
out your mail.

Follow-up of your digital mail process
Every letter that is sent digitally, can also be followed online so you
can check when your letter was received and read. In addition,
you have the assurance that your letters, quotations, invoices or
reminders do not end up in the spam folder of your recipient.
You can also use the Tildepost platform for sending registered mail or
to sign contracts and quotes. Thanks to our verification code with
time stamp you can always track what time your shipment received,
when it is read and when it is signed.

•

security of your customers
and prospects from phishing

•

follow up online of quotes,
invoices and reminders

•

safe online sending payroll
documents

•

online sending of registered
letters

•

app for smartphone available

Large companies and processing mail.
The Tildepost platform offers the possibility to add different
sub-accounts underneath one master account which enables
the possibility to give different administrative access to the
platform, each with custom rights.

Contact us
Tildepost BVBA
Hippodroomlaan 30
8450 Bredene - België
Tel. +32 (0)486 83 73 93

For companies that need special functionalities to manage their
mail, we also offer custom programming. We analyze the specific needs and see in what way we can translate these needs
onto our digital platform.
Would you like more info, Please contact us for a demonstration and discussion at your office.

